Student Profile

Living-Learning Community: Arts and Business

1 >> Why did you choose to study Arts and Business? I wanted to study Psychology but also wanted the business background. The business portion of the degree seemed more marketable.

2 >> What have you gotten out of the LLC? It’s good to have peers on your floor – I can just go down the hall to get notes and there are people to walk to class with. It’s more comfortable to go to class with people you know.

3 >> What is your Peer Leader like? She’s been really helpful when I’m trying to figure out which classes I should take. She asks good questions, explains what future years will be like, and tells me about the different academic choices I have.

4 >> What are some LLC events you’ve been to? I went to an ECON 101 the Peer Leaders ran. This was the first university midterm for a lot of us and we were worried. The Peer Leaders reassured us and helped us realize how prepared we were. I also went to a PSYCH 101 study session. The advice from the Peer Leaders helped me prioritize my studying for that midterm. I find it is a lot easier to learn about things happening on campus because I’m in an LLC.

5 >> Have you met students from other programs? Yes, there are people from other programs on my floor.

6 >> What is living in Ron Eydt Village like? Living in REV has been really fun. I’m from Waterloo and some of my high school friends came to school here but still live at home. I can tell that I feel more involved in school and I’ve met more people compared to these friends. I think it’s hard to meet people in first-year classes. The LLC gives me a place outside of the classroom to meet people who are in my classes.

“I would encourage students to be in an LLC. The extra support is really beneficial.”